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BEST A"NT RELIEF. FOUNDED ON. GRATITUDE.THE BLUES.

000
mated their ranks. Their trades bad suf-

fered, the tillers of the soli were laid low,
their houses were burned, and their suf-

ferings were intolerable. They were too
strong and brave to sit long in sackcloth
and ashes, and the next year there is a
record of a- - "Publique Thanksgiving with
prayer that the Lord would help us in
our lives and ways to" walk answerable
to his abundant mercyes." -

, In 1687 Sir Edmund Andrews, Govern-
or of Rhode Island, proclaimed a Thanks-
giving 4ay, but his appointment was not
received with applause, being, in fact,
quite disregarded in many quarters. .

Some persons were brought to court for
contempt of the day. Iii answer to the
charge one indifferent man remarked that
he. was quite superior lrt the observation

i

In the morning T will see yon again."
When .the case came up at the Jefferson

Market police court next day I secured an
adjournment. Then I went to work vigor-
ously to hunt down the thief. I started
out on the theory of Frank's innocence.
Then, it was clear that the janitor could
not himself have stolen" the goods. He
might have had' an accomplice, however,
who may have been concealed somewhere
in the room, and carried off the jewelry
while Frank was taking his two-minu- te

view, of the horses in the alley. This thief
might have dropped the ring into Frank's
pocket so as to point suspicion toward
its owner.

My theory proved correct. A guarded
talk . with some people living near the
home of Hogan, the janitor, made me ac-

quainted with his character and habits.
What I learned was not to his credit. I
also came into possession of the fact that
he had been seen the previous night at a
Bowery saloon in company with a fellow
named Tingle, who had done time at Sing
Sing, and who was now under surveil-anc- e

by the police. I went to the saloon
named, but learned that the men had
only been there a few minutes earlier in
the evening. - " ' j.

"They had no money and were sober,"
the bartender explained, "so guess they
ain't been into no crooked work of late."

The fact that they "were not spending

Brown ticket in every package of Sciil-ling-s

Best baking powder.
. Yellow ticket in every package of Schil-

lings Best ' teal - :

; Schilling's Best baking powder and tea are -

hrrnux. they are money-bac- k.

v is the missing word? not SAFE, although Schilling' s Best baking
powder and tea are safe. ' '

- Get Schilling's Best baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take out the
ticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket iu the
tea); send a ticket with each word to address below before December 31s.

Until October isth two words allowed for every ticket; after that only one
word for every ticket.

If only one person finds the word, that person gets $2000.00; if several find
it, 2000.00 will be equally divided among them. '

"

Every one sendirfg a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard
creeping babies at the''end of; the corttestj. Those sending three or more in one
envelope will receive ail irSSaS pocket calendar-r-no; advertising on it. These
creeping babies and pocket calendars will be different from the ones offered in
the last contest; ;' s' ... .. .

Better: cut these rules polity ;

Address: MONEY-BAC- K, SAN FRANCISCO.
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tmar, W ftn&tenlv.felimired into that
perfection of misery, the blues, it is a

j sad picture.
t It is usuaJly.this way.i

She has been feeling1 "out of sorts "
i for some time; head has ached, and

back atso; has
I slept poorly, been

quite nervous,
i and nearly

fainted once
1 or twice; head
! dizzy, and
i heart has
i beat very
; fast; then
: that bear- -

ing-dow- n feeling1. .Her doctor Bars,
i " cheer up, you have dyspepsia; you'll
i be all right soon."
j But she doesn't get "all right." Eho

grows worse day by day, till a!l ct
; once she realizes that a distressing' fe--I

male complaint is established. , -

- Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him; hope van-- :

ishes; then comes the brooding, morbid,
; melancholy, everlasting blues.
! Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
; pound instantly asserts its curative

powers in all those peculiar ailmen 1 3
: of women, and the story recited above
t is the true experience of hundreds of

women, whose letters of gratitude Ere-t-

be found on file in Mrs. Pinkham's
library. Try and see for yourself.

WASTE OF VITAL FORCE
tn men has drained the sweetness from millions
of lives. It nnfils men for business or pleasure
nd makes life loathsome to those who suffer

trom it. If vou would be strong In mind and
boor; if you would throw off the fetters of
wretchedness caused by early abuse and the
mistakes of your life, let us explain to you how
it can be done in Nature's own way by prop-
erly applied Electrieitv.

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT, with im-
proved Electric Suspensory, cures Nervons De-

bility, Lame Back, Loss of Memory, Confusion
06 Ideas, Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles.
Bestores vital power, stops all unnatural waste,
etc. You feel the current, or we forfeit 15,000.

A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-
medical work, "Three Classes of Men," illrs-trate-

is sent free, bv mail, unon amplication.fiverv young, middle-age- d or old man sufferingue siigntest weakness snouia reaa it.
SANDEN ELECTRIC - BELT CO.

853 West Washington St., Portlautl, Or.
X. Please mention this Paper.

will
DTSPEPTICFRO

cure you of DjC1D STOMACH Indigestion,
and stomach troubles

of all kinds. Price, fl. On receipt of same we
will deliver it at your nearest express office free
oi charge.

....FRANK NAU....
Portland Hotel Pharmacy, PORTLAND, OR.Sixth and Morrison street.

Tne Famous Russian Bronie fiis
Yield dooble the amount other grass
for hay or pasture. Will stand the dry season
and grows as vigorously in September as in
June. It grows on dry hills where nothing else
will grow. It solves the problem of pasturage
in the northwest country. Price 20c per pound.

Address all orders to M. J. SHIELDS, .
Moscow, Idaho. ::

Get vonr sunnlies of ns at cat rates. I

Large stock and low prices.
Goods guaranteed. I

'
Waadard-Clar- te & Co., Deatal Depot, Portland,

ar
t VHILUREN 1 Ct I niNU. Jr Mas. Winslows Soothtjto SYaur should always be 2

nsed for children toetlilng. Itsoothes-tk- child, soft- - 4
the frums, ailavs all pin. cores wind eolic&nd is i

Lens best remedy for diarrhoaa. Twenty fire cenb a iIt is the best of all.

. International Observatory.
V An international meteorological ob-

servatory is to be erected on the top of
Mount Kosciusko, at the southwestern

Front Boston to Bristol.
Two centuries ago Bristol was the

greatest port on the west " coast of Eng-
land, and many a Puritan ship sailed
from its docks-- . A special agent is now
in the United States? .negotiating for a
steamship, ipe1?tteen Boston and
Bristol, and tiie municipality of Bristol,
has voted fo expend a sum of a million'
and a half sterling in the construction
of docks to' accommodate the largest
vessels at the mouth of " the river
Severn. . --

A Pyreneeah Republic.
Andorra.'tbe-littl- e republic on the

border of France and Spain, is going to
give up its picturesque isolation. It
now has a telegraph line connecting it
with the French system and a carriage
road is being constructed to take the
place of the mule track over the Pyre-
nees which for ages has been the only
means of access to the town.
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- Itjs.said that if the earth's atmos-

phere were suddenly increased in thick
nesa to 700 miles the sun could not
penetrate it and the earth would soon
be wrapped in ice.

HOW'S THIS?...
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the nndersined,have known F. J. Cheneyfor the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly

hororable in aU business transactions ana
financially able to carry out any obligations
made bv their firm,

West & Truax.
Wholesale Drugcrists, Toledo, O.

Waldi.ng, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Drugp'SEs, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials free. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by U druggists. .

Hall's Family Piils are the bust.

The population of Dublin, Ireland,
has decreased wihin the last 40 years
from 261,000 to 245,000.

EVERYTHING FOR THE

PRINTER....

We lead a ad originate np713l ?
fashions in.... 1 JL --t

Second and Stark. Sts..

PORTLAND, OREGON
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OP THE WORD " CASTORIA " AND" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR trade 'mark.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now tP . " on every
bear the facsimile signature of af-&Uc- C wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used-- in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ,?"' on tne
and has the signature of wrap
per. Ni one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. ' 2

March 8, 1897. Qt&jC g&eL-- - ,jr.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute
which som? druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennieson it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
. BEARS THE FAC-S1MI- SIGNATURE OF

" A piece 'of machinery' run steam aiid

V- - B", owing some ApauMuu or
f??m i"d St?

ork, rub and brighten and let; it in
a short while it-- will be restored and will
ran sninnthlvu The human svstem is a
machine..:; Too much work-an- worry are i
thrown upon it; too mum oi the neat oi-- J

daily cares :tOQ much of the steam of daily '

business.-- . I fie nerves become cranky ; theyare restless, sleepless and twitchy, arid! a
neuralgic condition sets in. Pain throws
the machine put of gear and it needs rest
and treatment to strengthen and restore.
St. Jacobs Oil-i- s the one remedy of all

adapted to a prompt and sure
cure. So many-.hav- e so Ireely testii:ed
from experience slid use to its efficacy in
the cure of neuralgia that it passes without
saying that it sprely cures. It will be a
gracious surprise to man'y ;afer the free
use of it to hnd how easily pain, cares and
worry may be lifted, and how smoothly
the human machine goes or. - '

largest leather Belt. "
r j

The.lareest leather belt in the word
is saicl to be that in use by the Louisi-
ana Electric Light Company of New
Orleans, which was .manufactured ex-- 1

pressly for it by 'a 'Chicago' 'firm. In-- ;

terest has recently jhppn t.ne wed in this
great belt by a' recent test to which ;jt
was put. Some time ago one of

the plant was shut down fpi
repairs and the belt carried for several
days the load of the entire station,'
transmitting ttfrfifaT test a load oi
2, 200 horse-powe- r. ,Ihe teljL,JTsale:
signed to transmit 1,800 horsepower,
but the extra load was borne witbout
the slightest sign oHaure. Thi bgt
is regarded as tkwlitrgt onaet ii:Jie.
It weighs-8,30- pjjtBjd, aii(fti4pirJes
of 550v steers fwer4; consumd.1 an tits
manufacture. Th'iewjis partly Sue to
the fact that lUt.itlio. centers
of the hides were used. The beltias
now been in use ' about a vear; ifthai
never required,. apy a,Ueaon, '"ns
true and straight, and so far has grven
not a : moment's.-.'traahle.- t I is made
without rivets pr pegs, dependingjen
tirely upon' cemeiiTfo fTotiF tBe sectfons
4.AM,A. T, Q inn

A: paaioci G&ifveilieeer.
orgePeacockr-Hie--grayedig- ge at

Gillingliam, near Chatham, , Engfknd',
has just dTed,'aged,75. H'e?ihad iield
the,position for 37 years, and during
that hjaq OOQ

persons. :

A VALUABLE FRAKCHISB SECURED

The franchise of easy digestion one of the
most valuable in the gift of m4jal science-c-an

be secured bv anv person vPStse enough to
Usti HOstifTter's SiSkiqjnrBitftirs.teither to sup-ttre-

erdwinc dvsneisia. or to1 unroot it at ma
turity, t BOnous? rhjButBatl. aid feverr and4
ague sufferters, ptrir (roll bled with nervoos- -

esa an eonstinatedV atiouJa anw secure the
health franchise by the same means.

4

In flverv mile of railwav there ar i

seVeo feet idur? indies' n6tcjSe tyl
.the rails, the snaceleftfor e'xb&nsioh. I

Fald Damages Voluntarily. , :

There was a collision on 'the Danish
State railroad near. Copenhagen some .

time ago in which forty persona i were
killed and seventy wounded. The rail-
road at once 'admitted - that it was to
blame, and instead of fighting claims
for damages, has appointed a committee
to settle with the claimants what will
be fair ' compensation, so as to avoid
having the claims brought into the
courts. i

All Eastern Syrup, usually very
light colored and of heavy body, is made front
glucose. "Tea Garden brips" is made " from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It is for sale
bv first-clas- s grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured bv the Pacific Coast SYRor Co. AH gen
uine "Tea Garam imps" nave tne manuiac-turer-'s

name lithographed on every can. .

of
- Diamonds have 'been discovered, in st
rare instances, in the "meteoric stones
which have fallen to the earth.

"Kini? Solomon's Treasnre," only Aphrodlsiacal
Tonic known. (See Dictionary.) 9.00 a box, 3
weeks' treatment. Mason Chemical Co., P. O. Box

Pa jv

A Tall Chimney.
One of the tallest - stacks in Great

Britain is situated at Llanelly. From
I

I never used so quick a cure as Piso's
Cure for Consumption:-- ". B. Palmer. Box
i"t, feeattie, wasn., jnqv. zo, two,

Bonde hair ;s finegt an(J red the
tber is. - -- 1

2
Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powdar,

-- Tlctbria'a Fifth Generation:
Princess Feodora of n,

Queen Victoria's eldest , great-grandchil- d,

has become" engaged to a prince
of z, a young son
of a far-o- ff branch of the family Tilling
over the smallest principality in Ger-

many. If the wedding takes place
soon Queen Victoria may yet " see the
fifth generation of her descendants.

Artificial rubber is being sought by
Jr. . Berthelot, the French . chemist,
who predict that his producjt will be
better and cheaper than the natural
product of Para. , f of

' A new industry has been started in is

Michigan. , ..Blocks ,of . sawdust .with
resin are made and sold for fuel, and
it is said that for a quick, hot fire this
has no equal. :,(. . .v.v.f-.LJ- ,.

Several French and German dentists
have lately made investigations which a

- 1 1 1 . , . . , . i, in
convmueu mem iiiai nunow leein are

breeding placesor tuberculosie
and microbes. - ,:

.
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SON-- OFTHe THANKFUL, TIME.

We'think of Thanksgiving at seeding time:
IWthe sw'Plrmg. unfolding, budding ,Ume,
WTieu the hearxof uaturaud hearts of men
Rejoice young again.

And granaries full, at Thanksgiving time.

jhlui of Thanksgiving tn growing time:
1U' the - time

ta Hiipfi'
With fruitage, with gra.u. ana with sweets

When the dream ot hope Is ; truth sublime.
Then our hearts make room for the thankful

h)M rhjajiksfeivins In harvest time:
ulTlffilittvring, golden time;bbii with a hazv mist.

Annelrfiui&niftales by frost lips kissed;
".bSrii?fatn2 full " wUh the harvest

Ami tuSiCrowninihankful day draws

AVe; tSiiiW of Th'aiilSsgivhig at restfug time
M)0 circle compieievLia ? .
fttVWe of litis n the lives of men!

.i vMMi. ami then
ait atrirjgSte.of the King's highwayfel tWdawuf t .our,, soul's Thankssivins

Rose Waftylcfe-ridrpe-
. -

1'
FOR DINNER.

A SIDE from some noted criminal
'which I conducted

XjLsereral years ago, the incident
which I ani abdut to "relate was one of
the most interesting chapters in my- - pro--
fMMinniik-life- . 'It had been a stormy-
veniber day.

'
During the morning the rain

had come down in torrents. Toward noon
the water began to crystallize as it

and aH afternoon the snow had
been ;4lo wing .ad drifting in a very un-

comfortable i way. . U grew dark early.
Teihaps it was because of this that I de-

cided to go home an hour earlier than
usual. I say perhaps, because I have al-

ways thought that uroviaence had some-

thing to do with my going out on to the
street at that moment. Passing up Broad-

way I turned into Fourteenth street to
cross to the elevated railroad- - station.
Near the corned t Rencountered a crowd

men and boys; in 'the center of which
bod a bluecoafwith "A prisoner. Stand-

ing on tip-to- e' I6aw ; that the prisoner
was a youug lad; jith a remarkably hand-
some face and gentlemanly manner. A
call had been sent in for a patrol wagon,
and the policeman '. was waiting the re
sponse. The boy looked thoroughly frighu
ened. As 1 reaches tne spot ne was pr
testing his innocence and begging to U

released.
"I tell you honestly, sir, it is a mistakd
kriow nothing of the jewelry. 1 am .11

nocent. sir:-- am,-truly.-"

"That's all jight, you young rascal,
the policeman replied: "Nobody that's ai
rested, ever steals anything.- - But whe
we eet our clutches on 'em they don'
generally turn out such innocents as thei
claim.

Just then, the patrol wagon dashed uri
two officers "alighted, and the boy wa
quickly hustled up the steps of the wago
and driven off.

"What station?"' I asked as they drovi
off toward: the south. .1 here was no r
ply, but by walking rapidly in the dire
tion taken by the officers I Boon:brougM
up at the Mercer street station, where, 1

an attorney, I soon obtained an intervie
with the lad whose face Bad so greatl:
Interested me. When I was shown to h
cell he. was weeping bitterly, end appea
ed to be in absolute dsepair.

"I saw jou at the patrol box," I said by
way of introduction "aad, thought I would
like to find 4out a litfflel iore. about your
case. I am a lawyer; and if you are in-

nocent, as I think you must be, I will see
what can e to pet you out of this.
My name is Lawson, what is yours?" '

"Franki Orr," he said promptly, as a
wave of and hope swept over his
face. Then he 'added: . "This is very kind

you, sir. .The whole miserable business
a mistake. ' I never took' a bit of the

jewelry;. tot a bit."
Then I sat down on the cot beside

Frank and asked him to tell me all about
his trouble. -- . .

'His home was in"Western .Vermont, he
said, and he had been in New York about

year. He had come here to get a start
the world; While his success had not

been all that his fancy, used to paint it,
yet, 'considering the hard times,, he had
done very well. Once a month he had
been able to send a little money to his
mother, who needed his help sorely. For
six months past he bad been employed in
the shop of a manufacturing jeweler. That
day twenty y salable rings..and some oth-
er articles bad disappeared from a show-
case. They were missed just, after the
noon" hour.' During that-hou- r the workmen

were always out at lunch, and Frank
and another young man named I,ereh
were usually in charge. But y Lerch
was sick at home, and Frank. was in the
shop alone.- - ;.4i

"Did you see no one about the premises
during that dour ' 1 asked.

"No
:.Sf,

one but Hogan the janitor,
"Was he in the room?" - :

"No, J am sure he was not."
"Did you see him at all between twelve

0! one? 'l i"?Av
"Yes," said Frank, "he came to the rear

door and called me to go back and look at
team of fine horses in the alley."
"How long were yon out of the room?"

(asked. i,"Not more than tW minutes." ;

''"Could a person come from the front
hall during that time without your know-

ing it?"
i"No, indeed,".Baid young. Orr, earnestly;

"I locked' the door before I ran out to
look' at ibef horses." ' :: . ,..." -.

"Then if ll'e jewelrj- - wasctaken while
iKon., were iii.,cliarj;e .it, could ,hav,e been

taken-- by -- .no one hut yourself," I said
"somewhat' sever-oly;-t--e-e What effect the
--conclusion, would' have oil thernrisbner.
.?'Itok"ttad- - foMrtnej sir 'especially 'as

... .viit ui nit k.uo n &vuuu.m. j v.

m!3wCSSf soniS frnathing,',!,d

l9rf7bafriiiyowfio- - theorj upon which Jthe.
twnhiiM8eTi)rine(i" ; .

' . ,
'

""tn. tl. 'P MHfoTtnt : ffSlffATiiif ltw'
fTriiVrT Fa43ifitaAd it," he said,
bis voice trembling

'

perceptipiy, ana nis
eyes again' filling with tears. ' '

Ife"4a,a ltrifle, mysterious, my young
"friend," I said, rising, "But I somehow
believe you are not the guilty party. I
will ask the sergeant to give you a more
comfortable place than this for the night.

We Follow the Customs of Pilzrim
Fathers in Observing the Day.

E have every reason
for believing that our
forefathers celebr-
ate d t h e i r first- -

Thanksgivings Day:
.. with heaven's blue

dome for a roof andfill the brown earth for
a floor. , They had
been successful in
their efforts to found

. homes for them--.
selvo in the wilder-
ness, and their

hearts-we- re full of gratitude. In the
mercies they remembereu they forgot the
fearful hardships they had endured, and'
when tlie mellow Indian summer --f 1621
came they felt themselves moved by a
fervent desire-t- thank God publicly in a
general way for their improved position
and the measure of comfort granted. y

"Our harvests being rotten in," says
the record of Edward Window, "our Gov--

ernpr sent four men fowling, so that we.
misht, after a special manner,- - wjoice.
together. THe four in one day killed as
much fowl, as with a little help beside,
served the company nearly a weefc.'. At

which time, among other recreations, we
exercised our arms, many of the Indians
coming among us, among the rest their
greatest king, Massasoyt, with some nine-

ty men, who for three days we entertain-
ed and feasted, and they (the Indians)
went out and killed five deer, which they
brought to the plantation and bestowed
on our. Governor and. en the Captain
(Myles Standish) and others. And al-

though it be not always &o plentiful with
us, yet by the goodness of God, we are
so far from want that we often wish ypu
partakers of our plenty."

Being such a sternly religious people,
probably the Pilgrims aimed at repeating
in this somewhat prolanged open-ai- r fes-
tival the Biblical Fea3t of the Taberna-
cles, which includes the Feast of the
"Harvest of the Ingathering." It was
evidently a hearty, healthy public play-spel- l,

a few days of much-neede- d re--,

joicing and good cheer. !

We moderns, with our luxurious taste,
would not have much gratitude for the
short commons they called "good cheer,"
but even we might hav2 approved of the
wild turkeys, which tradition tells us
sometimes weighed sixty pouqds. There
were also wild geese i 1 their season, and
as one writer assures us, "over 200 varie-
ties of fish, including shellfish." Love for
the latter seems almost i gift of heredity

! with New Englanders. . The relish for
oysters is undyingT and a3 for clams, the
rule still prevails at the annual clam-
bakes on the seashore that a feaster must
eat till the pile of emptied shells in front

! of him screens him entirely from view.
For several years there were occasional

appointments of especial days to return
thanks for certain meiciessuch as "a re-

freshing rain which had fallen in time
to revive the crops perishing from
drought."

In 1068 colonial records of Oct. 28 say:
"The Court, taking notice of the goodness
of God in the continuance of" our civil
and religious liberty, the general health
we. have enjoyed doe conceive that these
and other favors doe call upon us "for
returns of thankfulness.' Then, remem-
bering only ., the mercies and forgetting
the horrors and sorrows which have beset
them and the famine that almost came,
the proposal is made that all unite to keep
the 25th of November as "A Solcmne day
of Thanksgiving, with respect to God's
goodness in the particulars above men-
tioned." -

There are no more records of Thanks-
giving days till 1680. Then another lapse
till 1690, when Nov.- - 20 was appointed.
All these, celebrations were in Plymouth
Colony, 'and' probably the bitter at

visited the struggling settlers
made fasting fake the place of feasting
and prayers of agonized entreAty for. the
safety of lives and homes seem more ap-

propriate than praise and rejoicing.
Then the Indian attacks were an nt

dread and the starving point
so nearly reached that, as the legend
tells us, on the day the Lion sailed into'
their harbor with provisions five grains
of Darched corn were dealt out as the
ration for each member of the little strick-- J
en oana. .j;.--

. . ; v b'
In 1030 a day of thanksgiving was ap--4- -

pointed in. the Massnchdsetts Qjlanj-l(-

acknowledgment of. the- - safe arrival of
. . .... - , i i ,, i

manv sniDS. ne aews-.u- , says
Winrhrnn. "in all the,BlatlltBJOV teHd- -

ing .Salem, Dorchester, jjCliafJeoniajB
the otters. : .0tf . -- o H
- in Boston a aay or inannsgiving cele-
brated the safe arrfVaY1 pf Mrs. Win--

throp and her childTen,!i8!though the bsfcH
born after the fathervJMt England ana
never seen by him died:ien hevlbng,.;yoy-ag- e.

" ' : tiii -

In the Connecticut Colony, after 1649,
the courts appointed yearly "thanksgiv-
ing for the blessing of the harvest" with
some regularity; But in 1675 even that
grateful, appreciative community found
their hearts too bowed down with grief
to wear the garment of rejoicing. The
ferocious Indian warfare had cruelly deci--

.of' days and times. Another coolly - an
nounced that "his boy opened the shop
and worked on his own account, .but if
he had not have been lame he didn't
know but he should have worked him-
self." Apparently Sir "Edmund had a
different type of subjev'J from, the pious
Pilgrims of the earlier peopled States,
who made their rugged soil an Eden and
returned thanks gratefully for "the" rs

every year made n(w."'
. A'."

Thanksgiving.
'The shades of night were falling fast

.

As turkeys fat went flying past'To find the trees where they could stay
Until the night bad grown to day.
They ranged along the lower limbs.
According to their various whims,
Except one old one. "Ah," said he,"I guess I'll also climb a tree.
For since Thanksgiving's come unloosed.
.You bet your life I'm going to roost

Excelsior!" ..-

FIRST THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Indian Chiefs Were Hospitably Enter-- ,
tained by Pilfcrim Fathers.

The first Thanksgiving was appointed
by Gov. Bradford, at Plymouth, Mass.,
in 1621, the year following the landing of
the Pilgrims, in order that the Colonists
in a more special "Way could rejoice to-

gether at having all things in good and
plenty, writes Clifford Howard in the
Ladies' Home Journal. In preparation for
the feast "gunners were sent into the
woods for wild turkeys, which abounded
there in great numbers; kitchens were
made ready for preparing the feast espe-
cially the large one in Dame Brewster's
house, which was; under the immediate
direction and charge of Priscilla Molines,
she who afterward became the wife of
John Alden while a messenger was dis-

patched to invife Massasoit, the chief of
the friendly tribe, to attend the celebra-
tion. :

"Early on the morning of the appointed
Thursday about the first of November
Massasoit and ninety of his warriors ar-

rived on the outskirts of the vijlage, and
With wild yells announced their readiness
to enjoy the hospitality of their white
brethren. The little settlement, which now
consisted of seven dwellings and four
public buildings, was soon astir with men,
women and children, who gave the In-

dians a hearty welcome as they filed into
the large square in front of the Governor's
house. Soon the roll of a drum announc-
ed the hour of prayer, for no day was be-

gun' without this religious service. Then
followed a holiday of feasting and- - recrea-
tion, which continued not nly that day
but during the two succeeding days. .The
usiial'' routine of" duties was suspended;
the children romped about in merry play;
the young men indulged in athletic sports
and games in friendly ; rivalry with the
Indians; the little American army of
twenty men, under the leadership of Miles .

Standish, went through its drill and man-
ual of arms, to'the great delight and as-

tonishment of the natives, while the wom-
en busied themselves in the careful 'pre
para tion of the excellent meals,, wbjtjb-wer- e

eaten in the open air.". r,u s

Just the Season.- -

l8 J

Mv3PeieTiu&0iiiy Turtey.-ral'- J

hfir4kmCAMai aM7 mlss,Krheaidj
Kalfnon.

frA?oBrruM tMf' 20.000. tons of
canrMSalntS Mi PoflSumed annually J

to- - thls-Bt- ry

tjpcle "Rastus 1 done won dat turkey at

lucky, eh? "Yas, I was po'ful lucky.
While de res' was shakin' dice I 'scused
myse'f.'' Life.

If all the days were holidays,
Before the year was done, . '. ?:.

The hardest work that you could do
Would seem 'the biggest fun. ,

Washington Star. - -

extremity of Australia. The originator j the base of the foundation to the ex,
is Clement Wagner, who took the first treme 8ummit is 400 feet high. The
meteorological observations on Ben cap of the top weighs 27 tons, and 520,-Nevi- s,

and- - the founder is R. Barr- - 000 bricks were n8ed in its construction.
Smith, of Torrens Park, .South Aus- - It ia etrcuiar in form, and in a gale
.tf&lifc L ' " ' I VtAnfla ortro'molT ?i

Insist on HavingThe Kind That Never Failed You.
TMI CENTAUR COMPANY. TT.MURHAV STKCCT. NIW YORK CITY.

American
Type
Founders
Company Cor.

A Valuable Walnut Tree).
A walnut tree in Letcher county, !

Ky., which has been sold for $400 is
nearly 16 feet in circumference, and

. jnns up 90 feet to the first limb.. - It
will cost over $1,000 to get the wood to I

Cthe nearest railroad, but it is expected ,

that $15,000 worth of furniture will be
made from it. '

f ' ' An Anonymous Monument.
The most famous and least known of

"all writers, "Anonymous,", is to have a
monument set up in Hungary at the

, expense of theEmperor, Francis Joseph.
t. This particular "Anonymous" is the
" unknown notary of King Bela, who
' wrote the "Chronicle of Hungary."

-- -

Ifassins; of a Dickens Landmark.
St.' Mary-le-Stra- burial ground, the

"Poor Jo's" graveyard of Beak House,
is to disappear, as a new road will be
cut through it. " The churchyard-ha- d
been long disused when - Dickens wrote

. his story. .' . . . . . ,

It is estimated that the lumber out
of the Miramichi and tributaries,
ada, will this season amount to
000,000 feet. .

-

cQ.;l,t, V,fom;i;orJ,Jl.,.
delphia occupy entire houses as resi- - I

dences. .

),,
v'Power that wili save yon money and

make-.--. you Hercules Engines
a re .the cheapest powei-

- known. Burn
Gasoline or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
fire,, or dirt, For pumping, running
dairy farm machinery, they have no
equal. Automatic in action, perfectly
safe, and reliable. -

. Send for. illustrated catalog.

Kidney and Bladder Troubles Quickly Cured
'

!-

Vou- - May Have a Sample Bottle of ; the Great Discovery, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot .Seat Free by MaiL f$ ;

made, and told him he was at liberty.
It was now noon of the day before

Thanksgiving day the day towwd which
Frank Orr had been looking forward joy-
fully for many weeks!"" But since his un-

just arrest he had abandoned all hope of
going, and a message had been wired to
his mother, announcing that unexpected
circumstances would prevent his being
there. "Now, off for Vermont," I said as
we came out of the court room together.
"You will not have much time to lose,
but you can make your train and reach
hnrnp !n time for dinner vet. Come back
as soon as you can," I said, when we
parted, '"and come straight to my office.
No more work in a jewelry shop for you;
Orr." - :

In this little sketch I' have told you of
the remarkable - circumstances under
which I became acquainted with my pres-
ent law partner.. 'The neat sign over our
office door now reads:

LAWSON & ORR,

ATTORNEYS.

' -

Frank Orr has spent many pleasant
Thanksgiving days since ? to New
York, but he still declares that none have
been half so delightful as the day he rum-
bled oyer the sno.wclad hills of Vermont,
ran-u-p the old: Iane under the apple trees,
greeted old Nero with a shout that woke
the echoes, and burst into the dear old

svhome just in time-f- or dinner. Lawrence
Ldtwson. -

a, - : ,

A Thanksgiving; Hymn.
We '

thank Thee, Lord, for dally food, - .
For all received of dally good;
For sunshine and the songs of birds
And melody Of loving words.

We thank Thee for the books we read;
And for the books of books we need ;

For hopes of earth so sweetly given,
And for the higher hopes of heaven.

For children's voices full of love:
For the bright clouds that float above;
And for the tears we've sometimes known
For sorrows other than our own.

For loved ones here and loved ones gone.
Who still, with Thee, keep loving on;
For spirit tones that softly call, V
And for the cross that's over all.

' Unc' Ephraim Gives Thanks.
I t'anks de Lawd fo' de crispy air

An'-d- e spabklln' eras' on de snow,
Fo' de life dat t'robs in ol' dahkey's veins,

Ez Novembah breezes blow.
Fo' life an' lub I t'anks de Lawd,

'N' shall w'ile 'e glba me bref ' '
N' las' night, fo' sho'.

Kt de nen nouse ao ,
St fit Jgsi8b.

S' sfBritrettabUh.'. .like. - .

""An- dV Deakltf Green
;.'(' biied(Swep''-de:'reo8tse- 8 clean . r --

Fum er swelljn' breas'-- t'anked de Lain!
, Ter fln' OeV' was sehberal aeft- - i;

On the Fourth of July the eagle's the bird,
But his. eaglets now take a back seat;

Fo'r the voice of the turkey throughout
the land's heari,

"

And-hi- turklets is goodly to eat. -

Philadelphia Record.

;. . People doctor their troubles and try different medicines so often without benefit
'that they get discouraged and skeptical. In most such cases serious mistakes are made .

in doctoring and not knowing what our trouble is or what makes us sick, r, The unmis-
takable evidences of kidney trouble are pain or dull ache in the back, too frequente-sir- e

to pass water, scanty supply, scalding irritation. As kidney disease advances jhe
face looks sallow or pale, eyes puffy, the feet swell and sometimes the heart aches badly.
Should further evidence be needed to Cud out the cause of sickness, then set urine' aside
for twenty-fou- r hours; a sediinehor settling is also convincuig proof that our kidneys
and bladder need doctoring.

'
i -

The mild and extraordinary effect of I)r. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures.
Bold by druggists, price fifty cents and one dollar. :

So universally successful has
Swamp-Ro- ot been in quickly curing even the the most distressing cases that if you wish
to prove its wonderful merit you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable in
formation, both sent absoultely free by mail. Mention and send your address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The fact that this liberal offer appears iu this paper
is sufficient guarantee. .

. "

.

Hercules Gas n
Engine Works

Bay St, San Erancisco, Cal.

Vegetable; Grass
and Flower$EED$ Bulbs and Roses.
Fruit and Shade

T-- w at C. T3.. at P.. C f;

5" Fertilizers ? Catalogs Free
BUELL LAMBERSON, Portland.

bise ball jods sf&jsr
We tarry the most comriete line of f.yTniiasiamuna Annette oooiis on tne uoast

SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.
. Send for Our Athletic Catalogue. vWILL & FINCK CO.,

SI Market 8U. Siaa Francisco, Cal. "

1 111 I f" T Uake money by suecesfulItIIJL II I speculation in Chicago. WeJ III U I buy id sell wheat on mar--
llllsiin I gins. Tortunes have been

made on "a mall beginning by trading In fu-
tures. tdV'ftMifDr fulJ particulars. Best of

given. .Several years; experience on o

Bo?MibPraae,nnd'a thorough know-
ledge of the business. Send for onr free refer-
ence book. DOWNING, HOPKINS & Co.,
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers. . Offices in
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

X. V. N. V. No. 47, '91.
WHKN writing to advertisers, pleaathis paper.

r
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HefCutes Special .....
:'!." '( actnal horsepower)

ti
y
fyice, only $185.ii

WHO ARE WEAK
BROKEN DOWN
DISCOURAGED

Hen who suffer from the effects of. disease, orer--:
work, wort-j- , from t.be loBles of youth or the ex-

cesses of manhood, from Qnnatural drains, weak-
ness or lack of development of any organ, failure of
Tital forces, nnBtness for marrlaee, all each men
hocld tcome to tb9 fountain bead " for a scientlBo

method of marvellous .powertontallze, develop,
and sustain. We will mall without cbarcela a plain seated envelope a rampblet tbet

ffella f t All. Notbrnz sent unasked. .Ho expo-
sure, no deception. Address .

ERJE MEDICAL CO.
8 NIASARA 8TRCCT,. BUFFALO, N. Y.

WASTED Ha ! Vna u
kaow tha shcaaeM, culnl aa4
beatWRtela LONDIiLS.. Haw
ta sa aad. aaak ,v,..m.tne.war Circular Irea far atamp.,
agaBU wasted fV atea'aiar Una.e. w. McCoy,inn Tirmt mu Partlaal. Or.

for tracing and locating Gold or UUtot
RODS Ore. lost or buried treasures. H. I.FOWLER, Box 337, Bonthington, Conn.
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GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!rWalter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast

rure Delicious, Nutritious, (jy;
W ' Ul.vusta jl,cs8 wan ujxjz j. m cup. . t ;,- 4

' tlk&P M MTM -

that the package bears our- Trade- Mark

Baker & CtiXJ&U-Ztwi-

Dorchester Mass.

Be sure

Walter
'(Established 1780.)

..... Trade-Mark- .


